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UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION

The regular meeting of the Undergrad-
uate association was held at noon, Wednes-
day, May 6, in the theatre. The first busi-
ness of importance |vas the recommenda-
tions of Student Council, which were;

1. Rules of the House to be printed in
' the Blue Book.

~ " i y

2. Lunch to be eaten in the lunch room
only. * , . '

3. The reception room is for guesis.

4. No agents are to be allowed to sell
goods in the college.. • All articles for sale
must be placed in the exchange.

t . » h T ** "> •

5. No, fees are to* be givm to employees
of the college* -~

6. Refreshments are to be served only in
studies. ^ ,

7. All plays . in the evening must have
chaperones.

8.. Telephone messages are not to be de-
livered^until the end of lesson hours.

In order to avoid conflicts, 3he social pro-
gram hereafter is to be arranged by a com-
mittee composed of the presidents of the
various societies. This committee is to be
called the Barnard Union. The present
Barnard Union wifl assume .a new name.

The report of the Play, Committee placed
the profits at $427.82. It'was voted to give
$300 to the Interciass- Stufly, $50 to, the
Undergraduate Association, and the re-
mainder to the library for books.

- The tea, committee reported that the Tea
is to be at Brooks Hall, on May 21.

The exchange committee reported a sur-
plus of $ao-$25, and it was voted $20 be
given to the exchange committee for 1908-

' The constitution was amended so that the
chairman of the executive committee is to
I x? elected at the same time as other Un-
dergrad officers.

The4 official BUU.ETIN reporter is to be
admitted to all entertainments at Barnard
free of charge.

The point system was amended so that
the presidents of the Christian Association
and the Athletic Association count 8, Bar:

nard Union 10, and the new literary so-
ciety, 7. •

It was voted that all students be required
to wear white dresses and caps and gowns
;>t the .Undergraduate Tea.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW, JR.

-The performance of "The Taming of the
•Shrew," given by the Sorehead Stock Co.
of 1908, on Friday afternoon, May 8, was
undoubtedly a success. It is a hard thing to
parody Shakespeare cleverly, but the actors
had so many really ,funny things in it that
upon looking back at the whole perform1

ance one forgets that at times the action and
the humor were somewhat slow. The audi-
ence seemed to thoroughly appreciate all
the delicatejittle- tottches, such as when the
page very considerately 4 shaded Petruchio
and {Catherine with a large bandanna, so
that they might kiss unseen, as well as the
beautiful sketch of the sun and the moon, j&o^
well looked after by Grumio. Grumio is
to be commended for the graceful and ar-
tistic way (in which he managed everything,
especially his nose. Special mention must
be made of a number x>f the actors. Petru-
chio did the part well, and mimicked the or-
iginal very skilfully indeed. Katheririe's in-
terpretation of her part was very good, but
not as funny as it might have been. It was
very touching when Bdanca in a fetching
manner left a lemon by a^slring on the stage
.for Lucentio to pick up, and perhaps was
more in the style of the present day than
the rose in the original, scene.

Baptista was excellent, in acting, in ex-
pression, and especially in costume and
make-up. '.-In fact, all the costumes and
make-ups -were verysappropriate (if such a
word may be applieUJjere), and greatly
Heightened the whole eff^et^

An account of the performance would be
incomplete , without mentioning the beau-
tiful soulful music rendered by the Fresh-,
man orchestra. . Its chief charm lay in the:
fact tha\no one had any idea just what 'was
coming next. The grace and ease of its
conductor is to be commended, as well as
the budding talent of its members.

Refreshments were served hi tta Under-
graduate, Study to the seniors; 1^69, and a
few others who got there by mistake.. '

EARLE PRIZE ANNOUNCEMENT

Examinations for the Earle Prize in
Classics will be held as follows:

On Friday, May 22, 9-12:30. Sophocles
and Greek ^Prose Composition; on Satur-
day1, May 23. 9-'2:3°' Cicero a"d

T
 Latm

Prose Composition; on Saturday, May 23,
2-4, Greek and Latin Sight Reading.

Students intending to compete should
hand their names to Professor Knapp by
May 14. All needed information may also
be obtained from him.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

The "Clearing House Committee for So-
cial Service't-Ts~composed of representatives
of seven organizations of Columbia Univer-
sity in Columbia; the Y. M. S, AM -the
Churchman's Association, the Newman So-
ciety, and the Phillips Brooks Guild; in
Barnard, the Y. W. C. A., the College Se>*
tlement Association, and the^C •$. M. A.
The chairman of the committee ,is Mr.
Baker, the secretary, Mrs. Merrett; the
Faculty adviser, Dr. Canfield. Mr. Knox,
the chaplain of the University, is a member.
The rest of the committee is composed, of
representatives from these seven organiza-
tions. Monthly meetings are held at Earl
Hall, This committee is really a bureau
through which those who are interested may
obtain social work^ Postal cards are Being
sent out, which read, as follows: ' ,

"I am taking the Hberty of writing you
in regard to the work undertaken by the
'Clearing House Committee for Social Set_
vice.' This committee, composed of repre-
sentatives of seven Columbia 'organizations,
aims to interest Columbia students in some
form of social service. The need for such
work in New York City is very great, and
opportunities'for voluntary workers (a few
paid) are numerous.

"Regularivoik may be done in directuig-
cfubs for young people (literary, debating,
social), leading gymnasium classes, coach-
ing athletics, teaching manual training,
summer work, etc.

"The time usually required is a portion
of an afternoon or evening a week during
the season.

"Other help may be given in helping in-
formally in social and instrumental music,
dramatics, sHort talks, assisting in entertain-
ments! story telling, reading and reciting,
visiting; etc. * .

"The-time required is an occasional after-
noon- or "evening..

"Opportunities outlined above OCCUP dur-
ing Fall, .Winter,.arid earlySpring... .Will
.you not plan to take part in sortie of fnis
work next year, notifying the^eqrrrmittee
within ten da^s by using the attached card ?
A reply would be appreciated/'

T«hese postals with the attached cards for
reply may be obtained *^>c.i application
from Mrs. .Merrett.

1910
At the regular meeting of the, class of

1910, on Thursday, May 7, the following of-
ficers were elected for 1908-09:

President—Lilian Egleston.
Vice-President—Grace Reeder.

*$ditor-in-Chief of Mortarboard—Doro-
thy Kirchwey.

Business Manager of Mortarboard—Elsie
Plant.
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The subject of "cramming" is a time-
worn and time-honored one. Yet now
when almost every one is -doing more or less
of it, it seems apropos to bring the ques-
tion up once more. What a mistake cram-
ming is! And yet there is cramming and
cramming, or, more ^properly" speaking,
there is cramming and systematic review-
ing. The latter is a process which is almost
absolutely necessary /when examination
time come.s near—especially in lecture
courses. Cramming i£ a process of crowd-
ing all the facts, possible, which have never
been learned thoroughly before, into one's
head, in the shortest/possible time. The re-
sult is naturally nothing but a hopeless
jumble. Loose facts with nothing to aj-
tach themselves to, with no associations to
keep them in, and in such great numbers
that they crowd and jostle one another, are
only too apt to slip out of the mind just at
the crucial moment. But orderly and sys-
tematic reviewingA6f facts which have been
learned before, brings them up in company
with their old associations, and helps to fix
them in their proper places in relation to
the whole subject. Such review is neces-
sary, not only, to* refresh the memory, but
also to- get a comprehensive and intelligent
notion of the scope and purpose of the
course. Another evil of cramming to which
reviewing is also subject, though not in so
great a degree, is that of s taving up all
ntgktjo study. What good do ' t \ \c lvc con-

secutive l u ' u i - d.. any one; if she goes to
her exam:iut"i i the next morning dizzy
and \\eak tVn lack of proper rest an 1
sleep? Surch her head is not so clear ^
if she~1iad*i>ciHt less time in studying and
had slept '."t r i n h t hours, to rise in the
morning. i M u - I u d and ready for the da\ ' s
ordeal.

Vacation is coming, and with it that op-
portunity tor reading which is so eagerly
looked forward to by the college girl who.
during the winter months, is too pressed
with work to do anything in that line. And
then comes the question, "What shall I
read?" It is an important question, too. Is
the college girl to relax entirely during the
summer and give herself up to light read-
ing, or is she to spend all her timo in por-
ing over books which are extensions of
courses she has taken, or. preparation for
those she is to take in the future? These
are the two extremes, between which a hap.
py medium can surely be found. In the
first place, .only a limited amount of time
should be given to reading. Outdoor ex-
ercise should strengthen and prepare the
college girl for the hard worlf of the coming
winter. But that time which is devoted t6
a quiet corner in the library should be judi-
ciously spent. Some H£ht - reading—nov-
els, magazine stories—is indispensable. The
mind needs the relaxation from the concen-
tration which is necessary in"studv. Yet

r 9

ever in these stories care should be taken
to choose such as will be of some value. On
the other hand, time should also be given
to so-called "heavy" reading, which is real-
Iv not heavy at all, if nortaken in too large
closest History, essays, poetry make the
most delightful of summer reading, when
they do not have to be prepared for.a reci-
tation or examination the next day, when
plenty of time can be given to^hem, so that
all their beauty and meaning may be found
As" summer draws near, then, every college
girl should plan to spend a certain amount
of time with her lx>ok*. and spend it judiT
ciously that she may return to college in the
fall with a renewed desire for the knowl-
edge, a glimpse of which has been given her
by her summer reading.

PEUTSCHER KREIS
On Thursday afternoon, the Deufscher

Kreis entertained the members and their
friends in the theatre, with-charades and
dancing. The charades were in German, of
course, but the audience guessed thoiP
-uiickly—whether this is due to their lin-
guistic talents or the excellence of the act-
ing it would be hard to say! The refresh-
ments, though not German, were as enjoy-
able as refreshments at Barnard always are.

The Deutscher Kreis held its elections for
the coming year on Friday, May 8. The re-
sults were as follows:

President—Mary Xammack, 1910.
Vice-President—Gretchen Franke. 1910.
Secretary—Antoinette Fransioli, KJ
Treasurer—Marion Monteser, 1910.
Chairman of Entertainment Commi;ter -

Irma Heiden- 10,11.

TIFFANY & Co,
Fifth Awuw ttd-*7tfc St., He* York

^

Blue Book
The Tiffany & Co. Blue
Book, 1906 Edition— no
illustrations— 688 paces
giving concise descrip-
tions and. prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station*
cry, Watches, Clocks,
Bronzes and other objects

f *
~*~ * * •*
Bloc Book Mm «PM raqactt

FifthAvenoe

ROBERT HUNTER'S LECTURE

On May 6 thc^Iht&collegiate Socialist
' »

Society held Ta meeting in the theatre, at

which Mr. Robert Hunter spoke on "The

Spirit of Socialism/ He laid .stress on the
* , r - *i -m

great change that had" taken place during

the last century from the time when each
man owned his own tools and could sell or

exchange the produce of .hts labor, to ohr
modenKtimes of steam and electricttv;

^ • . . ; ' ' '
Now the gre^t proletariat work in the fac-

tones for rhe profit of the few^women and
• ' f '

children often in competition with their

own husbands and fathers, and all oppressed

with the dread of being unemployed. "I-et

the community own the tools/* said Mr-

Hunter. That is, the'factories that supply
the country -with the necessaries of life.

—"•
Socialism is not Utopia, it does not claim to

be the end, but it is the next step, and as
such is eagerly welcomed by many million^

\vho share in the present spirit of unrest.
There was a large auditiice, and after

the address many questions were asked,
mainly as to the practical application of
soc/alism, all of which were futly answered
by Mr. Hunter.

Undergraduate Elections

The Undergraduate Elections resulted as
follows: v

Vice-President—Florence Wycth.
Treasurer—Gertrude Hunter.
Secretary—Katherine Gay,
Chairman of Kxccutive Committee—Julia
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Pillilt

Office, §6 Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN
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CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRUGGiST
<;

Amsterdam Avenue, CorTTiAth Street
•*. - .. v •

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ifloth Street

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Candy— Delicious Soda— Sundries at Both

*^ "Storea

A R X A K I) B U L L E T I X

WARNING!
- Many Kaiu Croats are .sold as "CRA-
VENETTES" which are, - not^-therpfore
'war in n i i i n l . . \\lu-n purchasing

It is NOT a

1908 NEWS • ' • ; .
t» ihe fact that the Columbia

finals take* place in the Oymnasi-
ma during the week of May 18, it haa
Urn. found n**w»aa*y IQthjigp Abe date
"f gve JtHntm?l.Cfliwp Day froir Friday,
May 22, tp Monday, May 26. A* the,
. t r f i r t i ( K » n of'the latter day hag been re-
> - f v « l for the Columbia Class Daj, the
Hiiniurd exerciaaa will Uke place-at. ten
' » ' < • [ < K-k in the morning, Alter they are
< W « T . the Senior Clam will haye a spread
•;u Haniard, and. hiter attend: the Opium-
!>i:i t'.vprdflea in a body.

•The Sophomore ushers 'so far ap-
I H »in tod fqf the otttaafea are: Mabel'
I'iiMiscr, Haafel Wbodhnll, Vora Jacques,
I hi/. I \Vyat, Bertha Firebaugh, Grace
llmli-r, Ethel Shaw, >AdelaMe Lochrson,
1 ' '"'I l^wrenry. and Mabel ItcCaaiL '

Rain Coat
unless this circujar registered '

trnde-iiinrlt is stamped on the cloth nn<t
thin, silk label

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At low Prices

A. G. SEILEK, Amsterdam Ave.t near 20th Street

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
I*owe*t Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
Weit Hall and Horace Mann School

' Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
B«okaellere, Publishers and Importew

is at the collar or elsewhere, v -

LOOK FOI?. BOTH AND INSIST
->•__ UPON SEEING THEM

"CRAVENETTE" Rain Coats come in a
large variety of cloths and are for sale
by the leading Clothing,-Haberdashery and
Department Stores throughout the world.

We will send booklet if you write us.

B. PRIESTLEY <& CO.
Manufacturers of "Cravener*" Cloths

CA<PS*nd GOWNS
Lowest 'Prices for Best •

MatarUl and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS
Cox Sons 3 Vining
2*2 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

- Bernard Iteprasantative
MISS H. T. VEITH,'0»

Mohairs, Dress Goods, Etc.
xoo Fifth Ave., Cor. isth St., New York

FOB TASTY, "HOMEY" COOKING COME TO

1113 Amsterdam Avenue
. ' Breakfast 7^45—10:30
Luncheon 12— 3 i. Afternoon Tea until 0

, Sandwich*, Cakes, Etc. for
CoU*fe-"He*« and Spreads

C. MINNERS
F&icy and Staple Groceries

. - • --Fruits and Vegetables,
Imported and Domestic Deltcatesson

AMSTERDAM AVE., Bet 120TH & 121ST STS.
,Tel. 2549-J Riverside NEW VORK

THE

Spalding Tratfe-Mark
I Is placed on all articles manufactured by A. Ov
I Spaulding & Bros. When you buy an article, buy
the best, the kind that has stood the test for
twenty-eight years * -

BasKetball, Golf, Gymnasium
Good*. Lawn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

$paldi«g'$ fltbktlc Dbrarv Ho. 260
•' WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASKET

^ ' BALL QUIDS"
Edited, by ,MISS SEND A BERENSON
Contains the Official Rules for Women __
as well as pictures of numerous teams
and other data,

PRICE BY MAIL, 10 CENTS
Send for "a copy of Spaulding's illustrated

catalogue of all sports; it's free.

Aquamari^ Jewelry
THEODORE A. KOHN & SON

321 Fifth Avenue At 32d Street

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
. TWO NEW YORK STORES:

126 Nassau St, 29-33 West 42dSt,
Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Denver, St. LOUJ-J.

Pittsburg, Buffalo, Chicago, Baltimore,
Kansas City, London, Eng.; Boston

San Francisco,' Montreal, Can., Washington.

PURSSFI I MFC* -CO MAKERS OF HiGfi QUALITY BREAD AND PINNER ROLLS
' ^ ^ ' "*<'..lnn,b«, Avenue, at 70th Street

Sixth Avehu, fi3d Street
Dainty, Cakes and

Birthday.,

** C a t r c ' s

•"* HOOM: Nftie Sixteen Hron<lwny, }M*\ie* Exclusively.

to $S? •£* c * -Bon ^n^and Choco

ArtF in Afternoon Teas and At Home,
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SILVER RAY ENTERTAINMENT

The Y. \V. C. A: . : -t.-.r.:nent and *
he".: in Earl Hall. Mu - :• r the benefit of
:he Silver Bav Fur. 1. n the whole

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM

Caps & Gowns
To Barnard 1900, HOI, W2,

1903,1904, f*&I«Mb W07.
Comet Hoods far *3

for

Fancy Cakes, also French
s. Sorbets and Puddings

Al:l J i n-> ^xact calcu- Sone r:"*~l- 'ratter. Counties* mittkms tisethem,
la:: n ha,- ye: been ra l r . the profits are e > - 1 DEPOT. 142 WEST 125th 'ST.
::rr.a:e<i to1 be arviit •"•"£- hundred dollars. _

Ice cream. lemonade, cake, candy, and ̂ ^^^B COTRELLfrtEONARD
fancy articles were for sale in one of the m^^^^L. w - All»a\imjr, N, T.
rooms, while, in. another a fortune-teller prei*-

- dieted success in the approaching Iinals for
any student who could properly '-cross her
palm."

Perhaps these two rooms were n?t >:
well filled because of the attractive e.nter-
tarnmtri: which wa* being furnished acr>?>
the ha'I. The programme was a c ntin:: >:•?
vne. consisting of songs, recitarl •"?. an i |

"• tableaux. All were amusing and er.tena'n- j
ing. and kept-a ?>:<! CTOWJ! *n the ?eat_-
most of the aftenv>xi. The ror-anric bal-
Lad of Mary Jane was portrayed in a thrill-
ing series of shadow pictures. \^fr^- Bache-
lor's Revery" was a very prettyVet >: ta^
leaux. and "The Bells" called f- rth much
applause. Mis* H<?nder§on"s imitati'"? of
Ham- Lauder. Eddie Foy. Ve>:a Victoria.
and Maude Adams were loudly applauded
Many thanks are due to the Columbia men
who aided the Y. \V. C. A. by furnishing
several numbers on the programme. Mr.

- Conned gave some clever mon>!-gnes. and

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISOX SQUARE-

Jeweler antf Silversmith
F^rzirl Badges are made only b y ' t h - . i h ^

1 o be obuin-d throngfa theSecrv ar
c: the Under Grandoate A«socu: -,

REID'S ~
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 W«rt I2sth Stntt

. TcwpwMHBp 161 Momj0(si<|f

FACULTY OFFICE HOURS

there were teveral v.:<al sol̂ sl EuTthe act
- which caused the greatest delight was the

exhibition of dog-dancing by twr» of the

The "affair was very we!!., attended, the
rooms being quite crowdai : r a great pan
•M" the afternoon. This i? b. far the hrges:
undertaking which Bamar 1 ha- ye; at-
tempted I:T the benem •••! thi ?ilver Ba>
Fund, and it qvet with we'.l-lv--cr\-e*1 sue-
-re--. Th:* »(as due znjargv — -/i-ure n the
-- rs : the Silver Bav C r.;r. wh'-* t

are. a- : II .-.vs: Bertha Firv*<-::^h. chair- j
A f T ** /"** ~ *• \ t n r~ar.: May Inea..*. Cnr.s'.e.j, N'arMv.rray t

• 'ttil'c Pr cl-aztka. and Lee Aloxar/ier

r. Pr ! \Vm. T.. Atttnf Dean. ik-n.. Tu«.. W««L, Tanr*^ FrL,
>n- E , L«t-. \MtL, \V«<L, *-10. Rf.-m 4*)3 \\.

B*rg>\ H-nr. Ic-ir., MOIL, W«L. i. Room 3u-> W.
Btcht-rt. A: -Lai-r. Tutor. Moo^ 3* Tbur*.. 1. Room 113 B.
Backer-. Frir.:<. A«u. FrL, 10-11. Room 419 L.
Bot*ford. «> r&. Adj. Frtrf^ Prî  11 11.5O R.XOT 340 B.
Braufi. \Vi!r> rr.. In-tr- Menu 10;'Thttrs-. 5. R'<>m H3 B.
Brown. H*r '.-*. Tut^r. Wed.. 2-4; Fri. and Th . 3-4. Room 417 L.
Carptn*«T. «i« rat. Pro.. Tu.. Tbu« 10-11. R-- ni filO Hm,
Ch*d»l'X-k, Ri}*rt, 1*$.. Mon.. Wed.. 1:10-4. R< <--ra 403 W.
Clark. Fo-'n. Pr- f.. M.*ni. Wed.. l:30-i. Room 204 W.
O-Jfc...H.X.. Prnf.. W^i. l*.I. Room 140 B.
Crampt. n. H^nrrl Prof.. Menu 1-2. Room 413 B. *
DefifTen'Pauiin'-. T',:t'-r. Tu* .̂. li.. Rr> m 4i»l» B.
Farrand. Lirics^t. i>. Prof., MOB., W*d.T 4. Rc-?m 513 S.

FT. Johr.. I>«ure.
[•in**. Franklin. Prof* Mofl-. 3:30: Fri.. 1:30. Room 406 L.

!. Al'n-f. A-*i-t.. Thar*.. 11-12. Room 130 B.
-Iracr, ?n^r . Weii.'."!> Rnotrt 320 B

Dean

;. Tutor.-Mon.. 1 1 : Thvr.. 10. Room 403 H*.
Hir-t.<;«tru.i^. In-i.. Wed.. 10. Room i!2 B. ^^
Hah*>«rd. Gm<^. Adj. Prof.. Tnnn^i-l. Room 209 B.

u Tktii»\. A-ij, Prr*f.4 Ttt.. Thw*-. 10. Room 311 Hm.
r. F>!i«ard. A-i; Prof.. To.. Thar*.. 10-11. Room 309 B.

EVaiKr. Tutor. Room ,435 B.
rhar!~. Prof Mflfi.. Wed^ Ttmr.. Fri.. 10. Rnom 114 R
PMli!>. M^r.. \\>d-. 11-12: Fri,. 2-3 R^r-nt 507 F

1. Wm.. Ttitnr. Mon., W»d., Fri., 11 12. Room 309 R

!.. ri.
M r-

> f > r t T.... . \ion.. 10-12.
. L A.. . \ i ; . Pr*f.. 34^.. \v«

^- P::.f , Fri, :>-3. .Room
. V ~ -. IVf. . >!,.r.. \VM..
. MJ- '-.•.-.. .*i = . Prof. Wwl.

, 12-1 Rr.

R. ;

B

P,

Room 310 Hm

510 Hm.

. Ila.

.> R

I l l B

Senior Schedule t

s 214

., Fri.. 2.
. Tu-*.. T>ar4 . 1-2.
t W'»- Tr«. 1 A M

. Fri, 10

B.
.T>0 \ HB" "

B
B.

Fon|II B.

M;t-

. 2-3..
. Pr--f . Fri.. 2-3 : Tu« . '
Ti-*r.r.-Tu** . 3-4 R*x.m
.»-?: TV- f . j-:^ 3 4 ' P

B.

i-2
B

Room 409 L_

-
i ^ •

'Fr>!a;.. \[*. 22 2 -
I A T 'Mmday. Ma1. 24 . 4. :'

:r> n. C1 •/.:"•' • -

M««ndav. ^[a•. Jj^

prrf

t . T
Tt!tnr

130 B
T^ 1 *V™ y

?' • « 232
'• - * P^m 414 B

\ \Vdne-tda. M".


